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elcome to our Winter Newsletter
2009. Apologies
with being tardy
with newsletter production
this year, a few 8 day weeks
would have been useful. Another varied year weatherwise
with our fair share of gloom
and rain. However autumn
has proved to be a good flying
season for a change, it’s only
the last week or so where the
weather really has taken a
downhill trend. Indeed February this year brought us some
significant snow, not seen for
many years in these parts. It
was quite a novelty for some
to fly and see how the snow
changed the look of the land
and made familiar landmarks
disappear.
ircraft serviceability
gave us some trying
moments again this
year. Various issues with the
time expired engine in HT and
the rudder bar modification
kept HT out of the air for
nearly 3 months and the accident suffered by G-SHMI gave
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us a challenge in keeping the
microlight programme going
for a few weeks. However, despite these issues there’s been
a fair amount of flying done
this year and it has to be said
that the economic situation
hasn’t impacted too severely
on private flying. Robin
spares are somewhat easier to
get as both the New Zealand
and French operations come
to life again under new ownership. However there can be
some long delays before ordered parts arrive, so please
don’t break anything!!
he price of AVGAS continues its’ upward trend,
we’ve had a 20p per litre
plus VAT price rise since January. So as you can see this
has had to be reflected in the
flying charges. Remember,
that come January 2010 VAT
will go back up to 17.5% so
there will be another price
adjustment then.
e’ve just completed
our first year of microlight flying. It’s
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pleasing to see we’ve managed
to produce 2 NPPL(Microlight)
pilots and there are more in
the training pipeline. A limited
amount of PPL hire has also
taken place. Phil and Mike
Edwards have joined the Severn Valley Microlight Club,
which allows us to join in with
their summer strip flying programme and thier monthly
winter talk programme. If
you’re interested in the world
of microlights this is a good
way of finding out what goes
on.
t is good to see many of
our members spreading
their wings and visiting
interesting destinations
throughout the UK and Europe. Germany, France, Ireland, Scotland and the
Channel Islands have all featured so far this year. Where
to next?
o, browse the following
pages to get a flavour of
the ‘goings on’ of the
last year.
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Members Achievements
NPPL (Microlight)

First Solo
Jack Burgess
Mark Williams
Ian Smith
Alex Walsh
Bill Hillis
Keith Andrews
Mark Bates
Charlie Bowden
Tim Pollard
Roger Bailey

11/02/09
19/02/09
08/03/09
13/06/09
24/06/09
07/08/09
25/08/09
19/09/09
04/10/09
23/10/09

Keith Andrews
Andy Virgoe

IMC Rating
Richard King

December 2008
January 2009
January 2009
January 2009
January 2009
February 2009
March 2009
June 2009
September 2009
October 2009

Joel Troughton
William Simmonds
Mark Frame
Richard Tebb
Dave Garbe
Dan Mason

NPPL to JAR PPL Upgrade
September 2009

A snowy scene,
February 2009

January 2009
January 2009
January 2009
January 2009
February 2009
October 2009

Daniels Trophy
Dave Farrugia/Derek Veal 2009

Walwin Trophy
Tony Chapman

Francis Brownsill

December 2008

Night Qualification

PPL
Ian Brown
Ashley Lawson
Joel Troughton
William Simmonds
Ashley Davis
William Brewis
Paul Trivett
Mark Williams
Monika Swaine
Dan Mason

September 2009
October 2009

2008

Congrats also to Roly Robinson on achieving
his Helicopter PPL in June 2009
And to Phil Mathews on adding a seaplane rating to his licence in October 2009
Airport & Club Opening Hours Christmas/New Year
Thursday 24th December
Friday 25th December
Saturday 26th December
Sunday 27th December
Monday 28th December
Tuesday 29th December
Wednesday 30th December
Thursday 31st December
Friday 1st January

0830 - 1600
Closed
Closed
0900 - 1800
0830 - 1930
0830 - 1930
0830 - 1930
0830 - 1600
Closed

The usual indemnity rules apply when the
airport is closed

Airport News
The Runway Safety Project received planning approval from Tewkesbury Borough Council in May. The next stage is now underway and requires Cheltenham and Gloucester
councils to approve the spend for the project. It is hoped this process will be completed
during January 2010 leading to work starting in the spring. The works will take around
2 years to complete so we won’t see the full benefit until 2012/13.
The CAA finally granted approval for RNAV approaches in July. You’ll be pleased to
know that this type of approach can be used for IMC/IR training and testing, so there
won’t be quite such an emphasis on NDB approaches now. Other airfields with RNAV
approaches include Blackpool, Exeter, Lydd and Shoreham. The list continues to grow.
Provision of Air Traffic Services has been a major headache for Darren and his team this
year. There have been a number of staff changes which has led in recent months to a
shortage of suitably qualified controllers to man Approach. This is being addressed but
it’ll be a few months yet before full service is resumed. We are all asked to have patience
during this difficult time for air traffic.
Aircraft noise continues to be a political hot potato. Hence the recent communications
via email about noise abatement. The basic guidance material is at the end of this newsletter for reference.
Hot potato number 2 is runway incursions. Our airfield seems to suffer more than most
with this problem. Please be aware of the airfield layout, taxyway and holding point designators. Hold A2 is the main problem area primarily due to the area of tarmac that is
available to taxy on. The green triangle has been added to the markings at A2 to try and
get pilots eyes to focus on the fact that there is a holding point here and to get the grey
cells to decide whether the line should be crossed or not.
A couple of other issues have been raised, namely ensuring white strobes are not used
when taxying and that pilots move their aircraft clear of the fuel pumps before embarking on checks, ATIS monitoring, etc.

The 2010 PPL lecture series will begin on Thursday 7th January at
1900 hrs.
Each subject will be cover in either 4 or 5 week blocks. Attendance fee
is £60.00 per subject including exam fee. All welcome

Pilots Flying Order Book
This document contains much useful information to help pilots operate
safely at Gloucestershire Airport and elsewhere. Please ensure you are
familiar with it’s contents and sign to indicate you have done so.
Another useful document is CAP774, a guide to UK Flight Information
Services. This summarises the different types of Air Traffic Service
available outside controlled airspace. Download from www.caa.co.uk

A Social Round Up
last Saturday in January gave several teams the chance to dust off their grey cells and do battle in
our annual general knowledge quiz. A good time was had by all with the Harts taking the winners
crown and the chance to organise next years quiz. A chilli supper rounded off the evening nicely.
75 club members and guests gathered at Brickhampton Court Golf Club for our 2008/9
Awards Presentation Dinner. MC Richard Crosby kept us all in order during an enjoyable evening
which saw a dozen awards for First solo and PPL along with several Night Qualifications and IMC
Ratings.
The prestigious Walwin
Cup was awarded to
Tony Chapman and the
Aladdins Lamp went to
Paul Turner and Rob
Davis. The Daniels
Trophy was not awarded in 2008.

dozen club members gathered at the base of the control tower at Bristol airport on Monday 30th
March at 7:30pm. Having negotiated security our host Simon Wrighton led us to the ‘Tower’ and
entertained us for just over an hour with a description of the Bristol airspace and told us that ATC
were actually friendly and not the ogres some people think they are.
The briefing was followed by a visit to the Radar room and then the Visual Control Room (VCR or
Tower) to see ATC in action.
group of 14 members visited the Aircraft Accident Inspection Branch (AAIB) at Farnborough in
mid April 2009.
After being admitted through the impressive security system we passed an open air compound where
the sad remains of several (mainly ‘solved’) accidents could be seen through the barriers.
We were then shown an explanatory video, which was followed by a short question and answer session led by our host for the visit Tony Severs, an accident investigator. This was in the AAIB’s recently completed HQ building and from there we were privileged to be taken into one of the two
inspection hangars for a walk round and talk.
The hangar is dominated by the remains of the Lockerbie Boeing 747 where we were able to differentiate quite clearly between the damage done by the initial bombing and the subsequent structural disintegration. Although Pan Am 103 is now well in the past, the rest of the hangar contents were from
considerably more recent accidents, some of which sadly could be regarded as ‘local’.
Tony gave us a brief verbal history of each accident and investigation with the cause, where known,
and the obvious consequences being highlighted.
Most aircraft types were represented from Executive jets, twins, Cessna/Piper types, home-builds,
helicopters, autogyros, microlights and a para-glider.
It was a moving experience for us all.

A Social Round Up (continued)
joined forces with the Bristol LAA wing on May
25th for a gliding evening with the Bristol and
Gloucester Gliding Club at Nympsfield. All attendees
had an enjoyable evening with us power pilots finding
it quite novel being able to keep a heavier than air machine in the sky without using an engine!

June 10th the Costwold aero club social committee organised an evening visit to Astac to see first
hand how air traffic controllers are trained.
Astac is approved by the United Kingdom Civil Aviation Authority to provide Aerodrome, Approach
Procedural, Approach Radar, OJTI courses and the Common Core Competency Course. The Astac
training unit based at Gloucestershire Airport is located airside adjacent to the control tower on the
back of the Aeros hanger. They are extremely well equipped with Micronav BEST and SIMTAC air
traffic control simulators in a dedicated simulator suite.
The evening visit started at 18:00 with a briefing of what roles Astac provides in training including a
very useful explanation of how air traffic control operates in the UK. Following on from this we were
split into two groups to take turns on the simulators to try some basic exercises related to sequencing
aircraft along airways or to final approach. ASTAC were extremely generous with their time and even
provided us with a buffet dinner.
27th June saw the Club host a Barbecue in the hangar, although Richard Crosby did get
permission from ATC before lighting the cooker outside. Richard King’s Cessna and Pete Lawless’s
PA-30 were left in their usual positions to be draped with lights, whilst the rest of the fleet were ceremoniously lined up on the apron and bathed in sunshine. Around 60 people attended the event and
were entertained by excellent music and singing provided by Eos. Members and guests enjoyed plentiful food and drink and the evening proved to be very enjoyable.

A Social Round Up (continued)
Aerial Treasure Hunt was held in early September. A select field of 3 crews had an aerial tour of
the eastern part of Gloucestershire seeking out the answers to various clues. A short general aviation
knowledge quiz was also completed. The victors this year were Dave Farrugia and Derek Veal. They
will be setting the clues for next year
groups of club members visited the Met Office
HQ at Exeter on 3rd October. The 90 minute visit
gave members an overview of services that the Met
Office provides and a chance to look around
the building.

visits have been made to to the Air Traffic Control Centre at Swanwick. This centre replaces the
old LATCC at West Drayton and brought Air Traffic more into the 21st century. The visits gave us
an opportunity to see London Information, Distress & Diversion and the airway sector positions at
work.

24th was skittles night. 32 members and guests enjoyed a convivial evening playing three
hands of three and killer. A light finger buffet was included.
Your social committee continue to work on your behalf to organise social events and visits. They are
open to suggestions so feel free to email at socom@cotswoldaeroclub.com.
The calendar for 2010 is beginning to take shape. So far we have the following penciled in:
January 30th - Quiz Night
February (date to be announced) - Visit to BBC TV Centre plus evening meal in a nearby restaurant.
Spring (date to be announced) - A ditching course
March 20th - Annual Presentation Dinner. It’s on a Saturday this year!!
June 26th Barbecue incorporating an opportunity to take a hot air balloon ride.

have played host to various groups of Cub Scouts during the year. The Cubs were doing part
of their air enthusiast badge.
The cubs were shown how an aircraft flies and were allowed to sit in a Robin (great excitement!)
and were instructed on the various parts of an aircraft and aircraft liveries by one of their leaders
and they made drawings of planes as part of the badge. A visit was also made to the fire station
where the cubs were able to don protective clothes and enjoying the darkness of the rat run.
Below is the 2nd Rhiwbina Pack, from Cardiff who visited us in October.
Thanks to Paul Haigh for
administering these visits
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The watery Cub

he CFI is taking a holiday!! Escaping to America for 10 days in October took a few by surprise, and
good fun it was too. Went to Seattle and
mixed being a tourist with aviation, in
particular float plane flying.
I also caught up with Julie Hubner, who
some of you older members may remember instructed for us back in the early
1990s. Julie and John now live in Bow,
about an hours drive north of Seattle and
fly a Piper Cub and Bellanca Decathlon.
Both continue to be very much a part of
the flight training community in Skagit
County

A Beaver from the Kenmore Air fleet

Gloucestershire Airport Noise Abatement Routes
NOISE

ABATEMENT

SOLID BLUE indicates the residential areas to be avoided whenever possible, with SOLID RED
the specific areas to be avoided during departure procedures detailed
Runway 27 departures - aircraft are to execute a right turn to maintain a track of 280º MAG to avoid
housing estate on the left and the village with the church on the right - fixed wing aircraft MUST NOT
before the upwind end of the runway due to helicopters turning inside
Runway 18 departures - aircraft are to execute a left turn to maintain a track of 160º MAG avoiding the
and residential area on the right - fixed wing aircraft MUST NOT turn before the upwind end of the runway
to helicopters turning inside
Runway 22 departures - no left turns permitted until past Chosen
Runway 04 departures - no left turns permitted until past Staverton
20091013
GLO-NOISE
PROCEDURES Issue 1
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